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By Jennifer Higley
    With November’s Authors Fair taking the place
of our general meeting, our next meeting is
December’s read-around potluck.  That means
speaking…in front of people.
      Thus, October’s meeting was the perfect time
for Writers Forum to welcome Shasta
College speech instructor Robb Light-
foot.  In “Talking Up What You’ve
Written Down,” Lightfoot presented
information on speaking to inform or
entertain, to persuade or engage, and
even offered tips for impromptu con-
versations.
      But the core advice given for
nearly every speaking scenario is
represented in The Gold Standard:
combine preparation with a natural
speaking style.
      By keeping a speech conversational, you can
keep your audience involved and have greater op-
portunity to fulfill your own speaking goals.
     Lightfoot also recommends keeping
organization simple and easy to follow, reminding
us, “Listeners can’t scroll back.”
     Whether your audience be friendly, neutral,
hostile, or even uninterested, a tip to engage is to

find out what interests them, and adapt your speech to fit
your audience. Have a middle school crowd? Member
Linda Boyden recommends you include “humor…and
something gross!”.
 Leading by example, Lightfoot asked us our goals for
public speaking.

 When it became clear that overcoming
speech anxiety was a high priority for this
crowd, Lightfoot tailored his presentation
to include many tips for remaining calm
and organized.
            Focus on what you would like to
accomplish (positives) over what you
hope not to do (negatives).  Still a little
nervous?
      Before you head out, envision the
crowd applauding and smiling, and you
can even bring your own cheering section
for added support.

      Many thanks to Robb Lightfoot, who reminded us that
everyone gets nervous sometimes, and shared a quote
from Edward R. Murrow:
     “The only difference between the pros and the novic-
es is that the pros have trained their butterflies to fly in
formation.”
       So breathe deeply, and let the butterfly show
 begin!

Time for Writers to Talk the Walk

November 10...
 Northern California Authors Fair

November 14...
 Traveling Bohemians Spoken Word Night
 3304B Bechelli Ln., Redding. 7 p.m.
 Poetry, short stories & storytelling, music &
 songwriters welcome

December 8...
 Writers Forum Read Around and Potluck

Upcoming Events

November 2012 Redding CA

"Suit the action to the
word, the word to the
action."

-William Shakespeare



Greetings all.
As we are in the final days of
getting our act together for the
8th Northern California
Authors Fair on Saturday,
November 10, at the Mt.

Shasta Mall, I thought something light
would be just what Doc ordered (and it
doesn’t require much thinking on my part).
I had the opportunity to spend a weekend in
Angels Camp, a rustic old mining town
nestled in the Gold Rush area of the Sierra
Nevada Foothills on State Highway 49. I
was attending an assembly at Frogtown USA
Fairgrounds. If this seems oddly familiar,
but you can’t quite place it, think Mark
Twain and his short story "The Celebrated
Jumping Frog of Calaveras County."
The Calaveras County Fair & Jumping Frog
Jubilee is one of the longest running events
in the State of California. Its earliest roots
date back to 1893, held that year in
Copperopolis; the fair eventually found a
permanent home outside of Angels Camp.
In the spirit of the old movie classic "State
Fair," the Calaveras County Fair is a blend
of entertainment, exhibits, livestock, arena
events, great food and our signature event,
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the Frog Jump. This piece of Americana will
have you “Leaping” to return year after year.
In 1933 the California Fish and Game
Commission became involved in order to
regulate and protect the welfare of the California
bullfrog. In 1995 the Board of Directors of the
39th District Agricultural Association adopted
the Frog Welfare Policy, underscoring the Fair’s
commitment to treat the frogs in a humane
manner. Professional Frog Teams travel from all
over the state to compete. Past champions get to
camp at our beautiful Frog Pond. If you are
looking for some tips on how to jump, find one
of our Frog Teams.  They are true professionals!
The Jumping Frog Jubilee is held the 3rd
weekend of every May.
The world record of 21’ 5” was set in 1986 by
Rosie the Ribeter.

On the left is where the celebrated frogs cavort; right is the arena where frog
roping and bucking frogs events are held. On the hills in the background is
where the froggies graze, and out-of-frame to the left is the pond where VIP
frogs hang out. Of historical note is the World Record is 21'5".

Frogs from page 2

The Spontaneous Pen
An opportunity to share  first thoughts. You get 90 seconds to write down an

unedited response to a common prompt.     If I could, I would...

...Fly! When I dream about flying, I wake up ready
to conquer anything that comes  my way. I feel
giddy like I want to dance and sing in my living
room...and play the drums in my car. But to fly, for
real. That’s what I really want to do.

...Do my taxes early–for once in my life.

...Call Aloha Airlines and book a trip to
Kauai and spend a month writing and
soaking up atmosphere for a future
novel yet to be titled.

...be a disciplined writer with no fear.

...begin training for a marathon next year. This
would mean getting up every morning to run, run,
run.

...eliminate people being able to lie by eliminating
all dictionaries. We’d all have to start over again.
(We’d all have to explain exactly what we say.)

...learn to speak without self-doubt. No more half-
chewed bottom lips, no seeking approval from side-to-
side. To speak bravely from the heart, that is what I’d
wish. Freedom to speak.

...travel and write–reaching out to those needing
encouragement–especially women and
children. To teach them they can become
anything if they would stay focused and
depend on God.

...challenge myself to change who I think I
am to who I think I could be for the benefit of

others as well as myself.

...drink a beer.

...find a way to incorporate all the lessons I have
learned through my life into a solid, one way
representation of encouragement and refreshment to
everyone I meet.
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There is no Writers Forum November Meeting

Instead

Writers Forum is proud to present the 8th

Northern California Authors Fair

Saturday, November 10, 2012

10 a.m.—–––––- 4 p.m.

Mt. Shasta Mall in Redding

Everybody who loves to read or write is invited to attend
Questioins??? Call 530-515-4828   Email: writersforumpresident@gmail.com

www.reddingwritersforum.com                                    Like us on Facebook: Redding Writers-forum
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